VTACmag has everything you need to know about applying for further study, special consideration, and scholarships in Victoria next year. Whether you’re a current Year 12 student or considering a return to study, VTACmag is full of information that will help you research your options and prepare your application. We talk to the experts to get you the best advice: hear from careers counsellors across the state about their tips for choosing courses, and from those across the table about how to ace your interview or audition.

This edition of VTACmag has interviews with Molly Daniels, star of Tomorrow When the War Began, Amy Findlay from Stonefield, and LGBTI activist Margot Fink, who share their tips for Year 12 and some perspectives from where they are now. In 30 Minute Mentor, we’ve paired up three students with experienced professionals in their chosen fields to get the inside knowledge on psychology, photography, and pathology.

VTACmag also includes details about each of the 62 universities, TAFE institutes and private colleges that list their courses with VTAC.

Grab a copy of VTACmag from your local newsagent ($7.95 RRP inc. GST), or download an eMagazine from the App Store or Google Play ($4.49).